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By a consistent registering of vernacular names for algae, we have documented 156 marine
phytonyms along eastern Adriatic for macroalgae and Zosteraceae, including a half of local syno-
nyms between different islands and mainland areas, and 82 names for different marine taxa. There-
fore Croatian vernacular names of marine algae are the most numerous within Europe, their rich-
ness being subequal to the maximal one for Japanese algae. A minor amount of these marine phy-
tonyms are Romanic loans (1/5 to 1/3), half of them are of Slavonic origin, and the rest are pre-Ro-
mance-non-Slavic archaisms of early Liburnian and Proto-Indo-European origin. The poorest stock
of algal names occurs in the Dalmatian mainland with 9 Shtokavian phytonyms, and the more
abundant Chakavian ones we have registered in the islands: the richest ones in southeastern Krk
with 79 marine phytonyms, 25 in Rab, 19 in Dugi Otok, 15 in Vis, 12 in @irje island, and the poor-
est are Mljet and Lastovo islands and the Velebit coast with 3–5 marine phytonyms.
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Sustavnim popisom je kod nas na isto~nom Jadranu nadjeno 156 morskih fitonima za makroalge i
Zosteraceae, od ~ega su polovica sinonimi izmedju raznih otoka i kopna, a ostalih 82 fitonima se od-
nose na posebne morske svojte. Zato su kod nas imena morskih alga bogatija negoli igdje u Europi i
podjednako brojna kao u najbogatijem svjetskom nazivlju za alge u Japanu. Tek manji dio toga hrvat-
skog nazivlja za alge su posudjeni romanizmi (1/5–1/3), polovica su ~akavski nazivi, a ostalo pred-
romansko-neslavenski arhaizmi liburno-ilirskoga i praindoeuropskog podrijetla. Kod nas je najsiro-
ma{nije {tokavsko nazivlje alga na kopnenim obalama, najvi{e do 9 fitonima. Bogatije je ~akavsko na-
zivlje alga na otocima: najvi{e je 79 morskih fitonima na jugoisto~nom Krku, pa 25 na Rabu, 19 na
Dugom otoku, 15 na Visu, 12 na @irju, a najmanje (3–5) velebitska obala, Mljet i Lastovo.
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INTRODUCTION

There have been very few ethnobotanical studies on vernacular phytonyms in
Croatia, and what there have been are not in conformity with international stan-
dards. Within southeastern Europe, Croatian vernacular phytonyms are known ve-
ry little, when compared with extensive recent studies in surrounding countries:
e.g. in Slovenia (BARLE, 1937, etc.), in Serbia (SIMONOVI], 1959), and Greece (HEL-

DREICH et al., 1980). The first and almost the only survey of Croatian vernacular
phytonyms so far is the very old list by [ULEK (1879) covering most of the southern
Slavs, and among them also Croatian phytonyms. In southwestern Croatia (related
to the current paper) [ulek listed some rare Chakavian names of some Mediterra-
nean plants mostly from the mainland coast of the eastern Adriatic, but for the ma-
jority of islands up to recently, with few exceptions (Cres and Bra~), insular phyto-
nyms were hardly known. After 1965, during our successive field studies of vege-
tation across Croatia and some adjacent countries, with the collected herbarium
specimens (deposited mostly in Herb. ADRZ), we included the vernacular names
too, if available in the nearby villages. So far, in 4700 collecting sites, we have regis-
tered about 11,000 documented phytonyms mostly from the Kaykavian and Chaka-
vian dialects previously in short supply, and the whole is now being prepared for
print in a detailed ethnobotanical survey (Croatian Ethnobotanical Glossary). A pre-
liminary selection of terrestrial phytonyms and zoonyms from Krk island was re-
cently presented by MILEKOVI] & LOVRI] (1998), from Trogir and Ka{tela coast by
MILEKOVI] et al. (1998), and for Kaykavian phytonyms in northwestern Croatia by
LOVRI] (1997b), LOVRI] & RAC (1997).

As the most original advance in Croatian phytonyms, we offer here an exhaus-
tive survey of vernacular names for seaweeds, because they were till now nearly
unknown in Croatian ethnobotany, particularly as compared with the extensively
studied marine zoonyms of eastern Adriatic (cf. VINJA, 1986). Croatian vernacular
names for Adriatic algae so far were mostly neglected, because during Yugoslavia
the official presumption prevailed that all Croats are continental Slavs coming from
the inland Carpathians, and therefore they cannot have original old names for sea-
weeds or other marine notions. In fact, around Europe the richest marine phyto-
nyms are known on the Atlantic coastline, and the poorest algal onomastics occur
on the shores of eastern Europe (GAVAZZI, 1974): all other Slavs along the shores of
Montenegro, Bulgaria, Ukraine, Russia, and Poland mostly do not have specific
vernacular phytonyms for marine algae, except for some neologism calques. Due to
this analogy, neither botanists nor linguists have registered algal phytonyms in the
eastern Adriatic, and this paper is the first consistent and detailed survey of ver-
nacular names for algae along the Croatian coast and Adriatic islands. Prior to this
there existed only a preliminary ethnographic survey by GAVAZZI (1974) on the tra-
ditional use of the phytobenthos around European coasts, including also 5 marine
phytonyms (sea-grasses) from the Dalmatian mainland. Recently LOVRI] (1997a) pub-
lished a detailed botanical survey of 362 marine plants from the Velebit Channel, to
which he also provisionally added the local vernacular names of the main frequent
algae. This previously marginal subject has turned into the richest store of marine
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phytonyms along the European seashores, and this unexpected diversity stimulated
us to carry out detailed field studies of algal vernacular names across the eastern
Adriatic. We have interviewed many indigenous fishermen and other local older
people correlated with the benthos, from Kvarner Gulf to the southernmost Dalma-
tian islands, and present paper presents the main results of this examination.

METHODS

In our experience, the natural onomastics of the islands is usually the poorest in
their main towns, for several reasons. Only few of the citizens work in nature, some
are recent immigrants, and also the original Chakavian tongue in the insular capital
is badly conserved, with Italian influences in preceding centuries, and recent Yugo-
slav (Shtokavian) variants in 20th century, both of which partly eliminated the tra-
ditional domestic vocabulary. The original natural onomastics of the Adriatic is the
richest in the internal hamlets of each island, and for maritime items in the old
marginal ports of traditional fisheries. Thus we obtained the richest names for sea-
weeds, invertebrates, and maritime nature in Ba{ka on Krk island, Lopar on Rab,
Bo`ava on Dugi Otok, Komi`a on Vis, Brna on Kor~ula, and along the mainland
shores chiefly in the ports of Trogir, Bigova (Tra{te) at Tivat, etc.

Previously, the noting of vernacular names of plant taxa i.e. their phytonyms
had been a marginal activity of botanists and linguists, but in 20th century, detailed
scientific studies on vernacular phytonyms became an essential topic of specialists
in the new discipline of ethnobotany, studying the multiple correlations of field
vegetation and of local ethnocultures. Recently consistent international standards
and complex methods for these interdisciplinary studies have developed: the know-
ledge of vernacular phytonyms requires an insight into local dialects, and also a
botanical documentation of each plant name by the herbarium specimen of related
taxon, or at least a recognizable photographic record with international Latin na-
mes, the exact locality (village) is obligatory, and informant's name is recommend-
able. Invalid indications are: an approximate notation of field phytonyms i.e. a fal-
sification of them made to conform to the official language, or a pure lingual re-
gistration without any biological documentation; as of recent years, both of these
have become unacceptable in ethnobotanical scientific standards. After the pioneer
lists of [ULEK (1879), no consistent ethnobotanical study on Croatian vernacular
phytonyms was published, and then Croatian vernacular phytonyms and ethnobo-
tany were mostly neglected. During 20th century in Croatian phytonyms an abun-
dant production of artificial neologisms and translation calques prevailed, mostly
from Latin and German: such innovations are useful in education, but they are not
a topic of ethnobotany. This innovative trend in Croatian botany was best elabora-
ted by [UGAR (1977).

During Yugoslavia (1918–1990), instead of scientific ethnobotany in botanical no-
menclature, up to recently a political approach often prevailed, and onomastic stud-
ies outside the official Shtokavian language, especially from any pre-Slavic tongues,
were suspect and often precluded. Many dialectal phytonyms (Kaykavian, Chaka-
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vian, Ikavian etc.), used by 92% of rural Croats, were often rejected as irregular and
not registered because they did not fit in with the ideology of that time. The result
is that urban phytonyms in Croatia became very divergent from the most rural
phytonyms, except for some common trees and cultivated plants. By such ideologi-
cal suppression, many valuable archaisms in regional phytonyms, zoonyms and
other onomastics were lost forever to regional ethnoculture and world science.
Thus the present paper constitutes only a minor fragment of such an interesting
and rich onomastics, one that managed to evade these restrictions.

DIVERSITY OF ALGAL VERNACULAR NAMES
IN SOME ADRIATIC ISLANDS

In the lists of algal vernacular names the following indications are included.
Each taxon starts with the local dialectal phytonym, followed by a general symbol
of origin: no symbol = usual Chakavian name of Slavic origin, # = Slavicized name
of Romanic origin (from Latin, Italian, or its Venetian dialect), * = non-Romance-
pre-Slavic archaisms of proto-historic Illyrian or Proto-Indo-European origin. Note:
the dialectal vowel »y« of archaic island tongues (Bodulic Cakavica) in phytonyms
is mostly comparable to German ü (ue). An English translation of the plant name
meaning is given in parentheses, if available. Then follows its scientific Latin name,
and the species name ends by an indication of its local abundance: r = rare, c = fre-
quent, cc = very frequent. Local types of accents are indicated after the usual Cha-
kavian orthography, and the accentuated syllable is also marked in bold characters.
For phytotaxonomical details and ecology of the algae and sea-grasses given here,
cf. LOVRI] (1997a). More detailed analyses of the linguistic and ethnocultural affini-
ties of selected archaic phytonyms and zoonyms (here defined biologically) will be
included in a parallel monograph on the relict tongues of the Kvarner islands (YO-

[AMYA, 2003).

Marine phytonyms along Dalmatian mainland: 4 to 9 plant names

Along the mainland shores of the eastern Adriatic southwards from the port of
Senj the variants of inland Shtokavian tongues mostly predominate, and the related
marine phytonyms are rather poor i.e. restricted chiefly to sea-grasses, but for
macroalgae the mainland fishers often do not know specific names. In the follow-
ing mainland phytonyms we have omitted the accents, because they are rather
variable, following divergent local idioms along Dalmatian mainland areas. Along
the mainland shores of eastern Adriatic, phytobenthos knowledge and related phy-
tonyms are the richest and most specific in central Dalmatia, but southwards and
northwards the folk insight into seaweeds decreases, becoming minimal in Istria
and on the Montenegrin coast. In the poorest onomastics of Montenegro coast from
port Tivat to Ulcinj only the very general term »morske trave« (phytobenthos – all
marine plants) is mostly used, but other marine phytonyms similar to those in
Dalmatia, here occur only in the relict Chakavian hamlet Bigova at the port of Ti-
vat. A richer knowledge of the phytobenthos occurs in the central Dalmatian main-
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land between Zadar and the Neretva estuary, where the intermediate Ikavian ton-
gue is spoken as a transition from the inland Shtokavian to the islander Chakavian
dialects, and here we registered 9 marine phytonyms:

kren (specific name) = Zostera marina L.
la`ina (group name) = major pheophytes, mostly Cystoseira spec. plur.

morske trave (sea-grasses: group name) = Zosteraceae in general
murava (group name) = Coleogeton marinus (L.) Giac.
resine (group name) = macroalgae in general (both freshwater and marine)
sedra (calcifying) = calcified thallophytes (seaweeds and freshwater mosses)
svila~a (silky: specific name) = Cymodocea nodosa (Uria) Asch.
svrdlje (borer: specific name) = rhodophyte Vidalia volubilis (L.) J. Ag.
valiga (specific name, from Greek: halykos) = Posidonia oceanica (L.) Del.

Southwards in Dalmatia, from the Neretva to Boka Kotorska, including Du-
brovnik and the adjacent islands of Elafiti and Mljet, the Shtokavian dialect prevails
and benthic onomastics is poorer, including 6 marine phytonyms:

haluge (group name) = major pheophytes, including Sargassum + Cystoseira spec. plur.

morske trave (sea-grasses: group name) = Zosteraceae in general
okre~ina = incrusted-calcified algae, including Characeae and Corallinaceae

okrijek (habit name) = filamentose chlorophytes (freshwater and marine)
porost (specific name) = Posidonia oceanica (L.) Del.
voga (generic name) = Zostera spec. plur.

Northwards along the Velebit coast from Senj to Karlobag the inland Shtokavian
dialect prevails again, and phytobenthos onomastics is also poor with 4 vague ma-
rine phytonyms, but this is strongly contrasting to the nearest islands with the mar-
itime Chakavian dialect (25 marine phytonyms in Rab, 66 named algae in Krk):

aluga (specific name) = Posidonia oceanica (L.) Del.
bra~ina = major pheophytes, including Sargassum + Cystoseira spec.plur.
morska trava (group name) = sea-grasses in general, Zosteraceae s.lat.

ma{ina (sea-moss: group name) = minor chlorophytes, mostly Cladophorales

The internal nearshore islands in Dalmatia e.g. Ugljan, Pa{man, Murter, [olta,
Bra~, Kor~ula etc., include rather modest phytobenthos onomastics with less than
ten marine phytonyms, mostly similar to above listed ones of Dalmatian main-
lands. Among the Adriatic islands the poorest marine onomastics were registered
in Lastovo and Mljet with 3 to 5 marine phytonyms; this is 10–20 times poorer than
the richest algal names in the Kvarner islands of Rab and Krk. The most diversified
and specific marine phytonyms of Adriatic were registered in the islands of Krk,
Rab, Dugi Otok, @irje, and Vis, and they all belong to the Chakavian dialect of the
Adriatic islanders.
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Marine phytonyms in the Mid-Adriatic islands (mostly the port
of Kom¤`a): 15 plant names

Within the central Adriatic, the nearshore islands of [olta, Bra~, Kor~ula, Mljet,
the eastern part of Hvar, and the Pelje{ac peninsula include poorer onomastics of
the phytobenthos comparable to the Dalmatian mainland. Only in the western part
of Hvar do more than ten marine phytonyms occur, and the maximum local rich-
ness within central Adriatic was registered in the port of Komi`a on remote Vis is-
land with 15 marine phytonyms. Local fishermen descend mostly from the medi-
eval indigenes, and their algal names are rather archaic:

broik (generic name) = Cystoseira spec. plur.

carjecna galoina (red lichen) = crustose alga Peyssonellia spec. plur.

cornac galoina (black lichen) = coastal lichen Verrucaria adriatica Zahl.: c.
galoina # (habit name) = flat-crustose algae and crustose lichens (in general)
jaspriin (generic name) = calcified globose algae, Lithothamnium spec. plur.

koridui r # (gallery) = calcified pavement of Lithophyllum lichenoides Phil.: c.
markeinta (dark-belt) = supralittoral belt of cyanobacteria, Chamaesiphoneae

morska k¤ta (marine branch: habit name) = Halarachnion ligulatum (Wood.) Kütz.: c.
povucje (bandage: habit name) = Laminaria rodriguezii Bornet: r.
pur¤} (specific name) = Posidonia oceanica (L.) Del.: c.
saidro * (calcified: group name) = crustose calcifying algae, Melobesiae spec.plur.

sadr¤na (calcified algae) = calcifying rhodophytes, Lithophyllum spec. plur.

svilinac (silky: generic name) = Zostera spec. plur.: r.
vlas¤nica (hairy: generic name) = Enteromorpha spec. plur.: r (ports).
`elenac {pui gva (green sponge: specific name) = Codium bursa (L.) C.Ag.: c.

Marine phytonyms in @irje island off [ibenik: 12 plant names

The nearshore islands of northern Dalmatia e.g. Ugljan, Pa{man, Murter, Zlarin,
include rare phytobenthos names mostly similar to the Dalmatian mainland, with
less than ten marine phytonyms. @irje is a remote offshore islet off the port of [ibe-
nik, and within that area it includes a rather rich folk onomastics of the phyto-
benthos with 12 marine phytonyms. Local indigenes there were mixed with immi-
grant inlanders from Bosnia (KALE, 1994), who impoverished and deformed the ori-
ginal algal names.

ailega # (specific name) = sea-grass Posidonia oceanica (L.) Del.: cc
braik (habit name) = phaeophyte Sargassum spec. plur.

ki}e o'moira (sea-branches: habit name) = ramified macroalgae, mostly Florideae

lasairka (hairy: group name) = chlorophyte Enteromorpha spec. plur.

lumbreilice # (mini-umbrellas) = chlorophyte Acetabularia acetabulum (L.) Silva: c
mala ailega # (minor sea-grass: specific name) = Cymodocea nodosa (Ucria) Asch.: cc
mai` (group name) = large phaeophytes, mostly Cystoseira spec. plur.

morska salaita # (sea-salad, generic name) = chlorophyte Ulva spec. plur.

reisa (specific name) = sea-grass Zostera marina s. lat.
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spugu
v
n # (spongiose: specific name) = chlorophyte Codium bursa (L.) C.Ag.: c

svrdlu
v
n (borer: specific name) = rhodophyte Vidalia volubilis (L.) J.Ag.: c

travac o'moira (sea-grass) = sea-grasses in general, Zosteraceae s.lat.

Marine phytonyms in Dugi island (mostly from the port of Bo`acva):
19 plant names

In the offshore island Dugi Otok off the port of Zadar, we registered more diver-
sified algal names with a maximum in the port of Bo`ava including 19 marine
phytonyms. Local medieval indigenes, in recent centuries, were mixed with Italian
immigrants, who added some Romanic forms to marine phytonyms.

ailiga # (specific name) = Posidonia oceanica (L.) Del. c.
braik (generic name) = Sargassum spec. plur.

bucsi} (minor bush: habit name) = Zosterella noltii (Horn.) Giac.: r.
crna mic¤na (black lichen) = maritime lichen Verrucaria adriatica Zahl.: cc (cliffs).
~rljecna mic¤na (red lichen) = crustose rhodophyte Peyssonellia spec. plur.

gorui mbul # (generic name) = calcified globose algae, Lithothamnium spec. plur.

klobuc~i} (mini-hat: specific name) = Acetabularia acetabulum (L.) Silva: cc.
lancun¤}i # (mini-sheets: specific name) = Ulva spec. plur.

mahaclica (minute fan: habit name) = Padina pavonica (L.) Thivy: cc.
mala ailiga # (minor sea-grass: specific) = Cymodocea nodosa (Ucria) Asch.: cc.
morska gljiiva (sea-mushroom) = Codium bursa (L.) C.Ag.: cc.
morske pi}ui rbe (sea-fungi) = Valonia spec. plur.

morski bui s (sea-bush: habit name) = Zostera spec. plur.: r.
piirije # (specific name) = Flabellia petiolata (Turra) Gepp.: c.
reisa (group name) = ramified macroalgae e.g. Dictyota, Laurencia etc.
saidra * (calcifying: habit name) = calcified rhodophytes, Lithophyllum spec. plur.

staijci (generic name) = Cystoseira spec. plur.

{i{acc (specific name) = Vidalia volubilis (L.) J. Ag.: c.
vlasairka (hairy: habit name) = Enteromorpha spec. plur.

Marine phytonyms in Rab island (mostly the port of Lopair):
25 plant names

The Kvarner archipelago in the northeastern Adriatic has another distribution
pattern of algal names diversity than in Dalmatia. The poorest onomastics with
fewer than ten marine phytonyms occurs in the western islands of Cres, Lo{inj,
Unije, and Silba, but a great diversity of algal names occurs in the inner islands of
Krk and Rab. On Rab we registered 25 marine phytonyms, mostly in the port of
Lopar. Local fishers descend mostly from medieval or earlier indigenes; the result is
rather archaic marine phytonyms:

brac~i} (specific name) = Adriatic endemic pheophyte, Fucus virsoides J. Ag.: r.
cvil¤na (silky: generic name) = Enteromorpha spec. plur.

}riivca (mini-bowels: specific) = Nemalion helminthoides (Well.) Bat.: c (in spring).
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}rna mazoi j (black lichen) = maritime lichen Verrucaria adriatica Zahl.: cc (cliffs).
}arjecna mazoi j (red lichen: generic) = crustose rhodophyte Peyssonellia spec. plur.

fuz¤}i (minute-slimy) = epilithic cyanobacteria in supralittoral, Hormogoneae

fuz¤na (slimy alga: generic name) = Halymenia spec. plur.

jaliiga (specific name, from Greek: halykos) = Posidonia oceanica (L.) Del.: c.
kogul¤}i * (generic name) = globose calcified rhodophytes, Lithothamnium spec. plur.

kojacta (yoghurt) = algal slime of rhodophytes, agar-agar

kurdeclice # (ribbon-algae) = flat-elongate seaweeds: Dictyotales & Rhodymeniales

lumbreilice # (mini-umbrellas) = chlorophyte Acetabularia acetabulum (L.) Silva: cc
mala jaliiga (minor sea-grass, specific name) = Cymodocea nodosa (Ucria) Asch.: cc
maisi * (archaic generic name) = Sargassum spec. plur.

mazoi j (habit name) = flat-crustose algae and crustose lichens (in general)
morska balocta # (sea-ball: specific) = globose alga, Codium bursa (L.) C.Ag.: c.
morska travac (sea-grass: generic name) = Zostera spec. plur.

morski mach (sea-moss: group name) = minor bushy chlorophytes, Cladophorales s. lat.

mrk¤ne (darkish) = endolithic cyanobacteria in supralittoral belt, Chamaesiphoneae

okrec}i (group name) = halophytic Charales: Lamprothamnion + Tolypella spec. plur.

rog¤}i (mini-horns: generic name) = calcified-dichotomic Amphiroa spec. plur.

sadr¤ne * (calcified: group name) = crustose calcifying algae, Melobesiae s. lat.

{}ulacc (generic name) = Salicornia spec. plur.

Marine phytonyms in Krk island (mostly port Ba{ka): 79 plant names

An evident maximum diversity of algal names was registered in the northern-
most island Krk, but their distribution across that largest Adriatic island is very un-
equal: the poorest marine phytonyms (12–15) occur on the western coast of Krk at
the port of Malinska and Njivice, but an enormous richness of as many as 79 ma-
rine phytonyms was registered in the southeastern part of Krk, mostly at the port
of Ba{ka including 66 names of macroalgae and also 13 other marine phytonyms
for sea-grasses, shore lichens and cyanophytes. Local fishermen mostly descend
from medieval or earlier indigenes; the result is a collection of very archaic marine
phytonyms, and the richest amount of marine phytonyms within Europe. Many of
these algal names are archaisms from the relict islander tongue Gana-Veyacnna of
pre-Romance-non-Slavic origin, and these archaic phytonyms are written in the or-
thography used by the last monograph of that early tongue (YO[AMYA, 2003).

a. Vernacular names of seaweeds in southeastern Krk (66 named
macroalgae)
bracycna (specific name) = Adriatic endemic pheophyte, Fucus virsoides J. Ag.: r.
huzycnna * (big-slimy: archaic generic name) = slimy rhodophyte Halymenia spec. plur.

karnacoi li # (mini-horns: generic name) = calcified-dichotomic Amphiroa spec. plur.

kogulyctje * (petrified) = globose calcified rhodophytes, Lithothamnium spec. plur.

klobucyctje (mini-hats: specific name) = Acetabularia acetabulum (L.) Silva: cc
khoyactta * (yoghurt) = slime on some rhodophytes, agar-agar

kre}- = main radical in algal names of Kvarner islands (-phyceae, Japanese: -nori)
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kre}ycni (big-algae: group name) = collective name of major seaweeds, macroalgae

kre}acci (habit-name) = flat-dichotomic algae: Dictyotaceae, Rhodymeniaceae etc.
kry-vakamycku (blood-on-stone: specific) = Hildenbrandia rubra (Sommer.) Meneg.: r
lancunyctje # (mini-sheets: generic name) = Ulva spec. plur.

marka-kre}acc (dark-mini-alga: specific) = Dictyota spec. plur.

markamach (dark-moss: specific) = Cladostephus verticillatus (Light.) Lyngb.: cc
marka-prahacla * (dark-ribbons: generic) = Cutleria multifida (Smith) Grev.: c
markekrec}i * (dark-algae: group name) = pheophytes in general, Phaeophyta

maisje (branches: generic name) = pheophytes Cystoseira spec. plur.

masycnna * (big-branch: group name) = large pheophyte Sargassum spec. plur.

maizi * (archaic generic name) = spongiose chlorophytes, mostly Codium spec. plur.

mi}akrec} (mini-alga: group name) = minor chlorophytes, Cladophorales

mi}amach (mini-moss: specific) = dwarf rhodophyte Catenella repens (With.) Irv.: cc
mi}amaiz * (specific name) = endemic chlorophyte Codium coralloides Kütz.: r (caves)
mi}a-mihucrica (mini-bubbles: specific) = Valonia utricularis (Roth.) C. Ag.: cc
mi}a-pokrovacta (mini-cover: generic) = calcified Goniolithon papillosum (Zan.) Fosl.: r
mi}asacdra * (mini-calcified: group name) = calcified Spongites notarisii (Duf.) Athan: c
mi}emaisje (minor branches) = Cystoseira fimbriata (Desf.) Bory: cc
mihucrice (vesicles: generic name) = globose chlorophyte, Valonia spec. plur.

mornagailba (sea-ball: specific name) = globose chlorophyte, Codium bursa (L.) C. Ag.: cc
mornamach (sea-moss: group name) = minor bushy chlorophytes, Bryopsis spec. plur.

mornanoipal (sea-cactus: specific name) = nodose chlorophyte Halimeda tuna Lamour.: c
morna-pavucycna (sea-web: group name) = filamentose rhodophytes, Ceramiaceae

morna-papruct (sea-fern: specific name) = Dictyopteris membranacea (Stack.) Batt.: r.
mornasmryc} (sea-juniper: specific name) = Cystoseira spicata Erc.: c (rocks).
morna-veintula # (sea-fan: habit name) = chlorophyte Flabellia petiolata (Turra) Gep.: c
morne}rycva (sea-bowels) = chlorophyte Enteromorpha spec.plur.

morne-orii{je (sea-Sedum: generic) = rhodophyte Botryocladia botryoides (Wulf.) Feld.: r
mornepecra (sea-plume: generic name) = pennate rhodophyte, Gelidium spec.plur.

mornezdycni (sea-Equisetum: specific) = charale Lamprothamnion papulosum (Wall.)
Grov.: r

pinecli}i # (brushes: group name) = Halopitys incurva (Huds.) Batt.: c.
pokrovacte (covers: generic name) = pulvinate calcified rhodophytes, Lithophyllum

spec. plur.

prahaclle * (ribbon-algae: habit name) = flat-elongate pheophytes and rhodophytes
roza-mi}ycna (red-lichen) = crustose rhodophytes, Peyssonellia spec. plur.

roza{acdra (red-calcified: specific) = crustose Phymatolithon lenormandii (Ar.) Adey: c
rozekrec}i (red-algae: group name) = major rhodophytes, Florideae

rozemaisje (specific name) = Laurencia papillosa (C.Ag.) Grev.: c.
roze-prahacle (red-ribbons: group name): flat-elongate rhodophytes, Rhodymeniaceae

rozi-kre}acc (mini-red-alga, habit) = Rhodophyllis divaricata (Stack.) Pap.: r (caves)
rozi-lancun¤} # (red-sheet: generic name) = rhodophytes Porphyra spec. plur.

rozimach (red-moss: generic name) = bushy rhodophyte Corallina spec. plur.

seune-krec}i (giant-algae) = Macrocystis, Nereocystis etc. (seamen reports on oceans)
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sionkrec} * (big-alga: generic name) = Laminaria spec.plur. (seamen reports on oceans)
swidoirje * (spirals: archaic specific name) = Vidalia volubilis (L.) J. Ag.: cc
{adrycni * (calcified: archaic group name) = calcifying rhodophytes, Corallinaceae

{adryctje * (mini-calcified) = flat crustose rhodophytes, Melobesiae spec. plur.
{wilycna (silky: specific name) = filamentose Enteromorpha clathrata (Roth.) J. Ag.: r
tjarvacc (mini-bowels: group name) = Nemalion helminthoides (Well.) Bat.: c (in spring)
us¤nica * (mini-hairy: group name) = Chaetomorpha linum (Müll.) Kütz. s. lat.: c
vakrec}i (group name) = Charales in general
vakreitje (generic name) = halophilic charophytes, Tolypella spec. plur.

velamaiz (section name) = chlorophyte Codium tomentosum (Huds.) Stack. s. lat.: c
vela-mihucrica (major-bubbles: specific name) = Valonia macrophysa Kütz.: c
vela{acdra (big-calcified) = rhodophyte Crodelia expansa (Phil.) C. Ag.: c (cliffs)
vela-pokrovacta (big-cover: specific) = Lithophyllum lichenoides Phil.: r (cliffs)
velekrec}i (big algae) = major pheophytes, Sargassum + Cystoseira spec. plur.
velemaisje (specific name) = Cystoseira barbata (L.) J. Ag.: r (coves and depth)
veintuli} # (mini-fan: specific name) = flat pheophyte Padina pavonica (L.) Thivy: cc
`elecna-mi}ycna (green-lichen: specific) = crustose Zanardinia collaris (C. Ag.) Crou.: c
`elenyctje (greenish: group name) = green macroalgae, Siphonales

b) Other marine phytonyms in SE Krk island
(sea-grasses, lichens, cyanobacteria)
bela-mi}ycna (white lichen) = supralittoral lichen Lecanora adriatica Zahl.: r
}arna-mi}ycna (black lichen) = supralittoral lichen Verrucaria adriatica Zahl.: cc
halyi ga (specific name, from Greek: halykos) = Posidonia oceanica (L.) Del.: r
huzyctje * (mini-slimy) = epilithic cyanobacteria in supralittoral, Hormogoneae

markycni (darkish) = endolithic cyanobacteria in supralittoral belt, Chamaesiphoneae

mi}alyi ga (specific name) = Cymodocea nodosa (Ucria) Asch.: c
mi}atarvac (minor sea-grass) = Zosterella hornemanii Rouy: r
mi}ycni-vakamycku (lichens-on-stone) = epilithic lichens and crustose algae
mi}ycni (lichens) = crustose Lichenes in general
mornetarvec (sea-grasses) = Zosteraceae in general
smui canj (generic name) = Sarcocornia (Arthrocnemum) spec. plur.

velatarvac (major sea-grass) = Zostera marina L.: r
vodu

v
un (water-plant: generic name) = Coleogeton marinus (L.) Giac.: r

ARCHAIC VERNACULAR TERMS FOR MARINE FAUNA
AND SEASHORE ECOLOGY

For a better interpretation of the distribution patterns of algal phytonyms, we
registered in parallel on the same sites also the folk onomastics of fishes, marine in-
vertebrates, and marine habitats. For marine zoonyms of fishes and main inverte-
brates VINJA (1986) published an exhaustive monograph and after our recent cover-
age, his abundant lists are almost satisfactory for Istria and for most Dalmatian
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islands. However in the Kvarner Archipelago the published data are rather defi-
cient, probably because they originate mostly from the largest main port in each is-
land, and these do not have the richest local zoonyms, thus omitting in Kvarner the
richest and most archaic zoobenthos onomastics from Lopar and Ba{ka. Therefore we
have added here only the omitted marine zoonyms from Kvarner for invertebrates
without known vernacular names, and some archaic folk ichthyonyms (fish names)
that are very divergent from other Dalmatian islands and mainland areas. Other
widespread Adriatic zoonyms similar to those in Istria and Dalmatia are not repea-
ted here.

Archaic fish names in the Gaina-Veyacnna tongue of southeastern Krk

bjeccva (barrel: specific name) = Mola mola (L.) = Orthagoriscus: r (Lopar: bacvac)
grubotycna (generic name) = Lophius piscatorius L.: c
grunamact (Conger's mother: specific) = Onos mediterraneus L.: c (Dugi: gru`ja-mact)
jadvu

v
un * (vulnerable: archaic generic name) = Trachinus spec. plur.

kosiryika * (mower: archaic generic name) = Exocetus spec.plur. (Lopar: kosir¤ca)
maca

v
an * (sword: specific name) = Xiphias gladius L.: r (Vis & Dugi: pe{espaida #)

mata
v
an (specific name) = Trygon pastinaca Cuv.; c

mi}aglavocc (mini-Gobius: specific) = endemic Spelaeogobius trigloides Z.J.: r
mi}anyi la * (mini-net: pre-Romanic archaism) = minor fishing net (poponica)
mi}avycra (mini-naive: specific name) = endemic Salaria zvonimiri (Kolomb.): c
nyi la * (pre-Romanic archaism) = fishing net
nylocva * (pre-Romanic archaism) = fishing, fishery
nylocvac * = best fishing site, fishing-post
oyi tje * (yokes: archaic specific name) = Sphyrna zygaena L.: r (Lopar: oj¤})
pe{taka

v
n (sea-rat: generic name) = Callionymus spec.

svidoryc} * (mini-borer: archaic habit name) = Syngnathus spec. plur.

{eleba
v
j * (sea-fox: archaic specific name) = Alopias vulpes Gm.: r

{lipavycra (simple-minded: generic name) = Blennius spec. plur.

{uba
v
an * (prefect: archaic specific name) = Coris julis (L.): cc

{vitjui rka (scintillant) = cavernal fish Grammonus ater Risso (Oligopus): r
tjarnac} (blackfish) = Chromis chromis L.: c (Vrbnik: ~ernacc)
velanyi la * (big-net) = large fishing net (mre`a staja~ica)

Additional names of marine invertebrates in southeastern Krk
(and Lopair)

bi{a-vakamycku (stone-borer: specific) = Gastrochaena dubia (Pennant): c (cliffs)
}arv¤-vakamycku (worm-in-stone: generic) = Physcosoma granulatum (Leuch.): c (cliffs)
}avjecnna (red-shell: habit name) = Callista chione (L.): c (Vrbnik: ~evjeinka)
grubatacgna (coarse limpet: specific name) = Patella athletica (Bean): cc
ja{trocg (specific name) = crayfish Palinurus elephas Fab.: c (rocky bottoms)
kangaroi li # (group name) = marine snails Muricidae

kangaroi lica (she-Murex: specific name) = Murex trunculus L.: cc
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kangarolyc} (mini-Murex: specific) = Tritonalia erinacea (L.) c
kangaruo

v
l (he-Murex: specific name) = Murex brandaris L.: c

karnacc # (horned: habit name) = Aporrhais pespelecani (L.): r (deeper bottom)
kogulycna * (archaic specific name) = Cladocora caespitosa (L.): c (rocky bottom)
koltriinica # (mini-lace: generic name) = bryozoan Retepora spec.

kri{va
v
al (group name) = starfishes, Asteroidea (Lopar: kri`evailj)

kuboctt * (archaic specific name) = cephalopode Octopus macropus Risso: r
lumbaryctje (specific name) = snail Columbella rustica (L.): c (Lopar: lumbar¤})
macycnna (generic name) = Sepia officinalis L.: cc (ma}ycnaj = Cephalopoda in general)
malamii}a (dwarf: habit name) = crustacean Pisidia (Porcellana) spec.

melnajei{ (sand-urchin: specific name) = Psammechinus microtuberculatus (Blain.): r
melnycca (sand-shell: habitat name) = Ventricoloides nux (Gmel.): c (Lopar: meilnica)
mi}akoraij (mini-coral: habit name) = ramified Bryozoans, mostly Porella & Myriapora

mi}akri{acc (mini-starfish: specific name) = Astropecten spinulosus : c
mi}amacci} (mini-cuttle: generic name) = Sepiola (Sepietta) spec. plur.

mi}amucsjul # (mini-mussel: specific) = Mytilaster minimus (Poli): cc (rocky shore)
mi}astryiga (mini-oyster: generic name) = Chama spec. plur.

mi}atacgna * (mini-limpet: specific name) = Trimusculus garnoti (Payr.): r
mi}apu{yc} (mini-snail: habit name) = Littorina neritoides (L.): cc (Lopar: mi}i-pu`¤})
morna-kreluct * (sea-wing: specific name) = Pteria hirundo (L.): r
mornakui r * (sea-cone: habit name) = Conus spec. plur.

mornejaije (sea-egg: specific) = endemic Sarcobotrylloides superbus Drasch: c (caves)
mornetui bi # (sea-tubule: habit name) = Vermetidae (Lopar: morski tui bi)
papavuck (habit name) = crabe Inachus spec. plur. (Dugi: morski paiuk)
pisipa

v
je # (group name) = Placophora (Chiton spec. plur.)

rozimyih (red-bladder: specific) = Halocynthia papillosa L.: c (Vrbnik: ~evjen-miih)
ruda

v
an * (generic name) = freshwater crayfish, Astacus pallipes: r (Velarika brook at

Ba{ka)
sion}airv (giant-worm: generic name) = big polychete Dasybrochus spec.

sionkri{acc (giant starfish: specific name) = Luida ciliaris Philippi: r (at Prvi} islet)
{amain-koraij * (violet-coral: specific) = Muricaea chamaeleon Koch: r (at Prvi} islet)
{enacc (group name) = mollusks Scaphopoda

{kakacvac (sea-hopper: group name) = Gammaridea (Lopar: skaikavac)
{mardecla (stinker: specific) = sponge Verongia aerophoba (Schmidt): cc (Lopar: smrdeilja)
tacgni * (archaic generic name) = limpets, Patella spec. plur.

tumba
v
an (specific name) = snail Astraea rugosa L.: c

uligycna * (big-squid: specific) = cephalopode Ommastrephes sagittatus (Lam.): r
usycnna * (big-wig: specific) = actinian Anemonia sulcata (Pennant): c (shelters)
velatacgna (big-limpet: specific) = relict Mihovilia adriatica Yoshamya (Valencieniidae): rr
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Onomastics of marine habitats and seashore ecology in Kvarner
(mostly SE Krk)

The Shtokavian onomastics of seashore habitats along the eastern Adriatic main-
land is as poor as it is for algae and it was mostly listed and described by RUBI]

(1937), but it is more diversified in the Chakavian islands. We do not repeat the rich
vernacular names of marine habitats and seashore phenomena registered in Vis is-
land, which have been mostly published and well described within the fishery
glossaries of BO@ANI] (1983, 1996) and VIDOVI] (1984), and for @irje island, cf. KALE

(1994). The most interesting archaic onomastics for marine habitats and for ecologi-
cal phenomena of seashores were registered in the Kvarner islands Krk and Rab,
especially in the archaic Veyan tongue, mostly different from that of other Adriatic
islands and not reported previously. The abrupt southeastern part of Krk island is
covered by extreme dissected karst relief, and its seashores from Vrbnik port to
Stara Ba{ka hamlet are mostly a series of subvertical sea-cliffs up to 470 m high and
17 km long, the largest in the Adriatic. These cliffy shores include many sea-caves,
30 coastal ravines, canyon bays, and in the closest Velebit coast numerous subma-
rine springs, cavernal estuaries of subterranean rivers, etc occur. All these habitats
of coastal karst have detailed names in the local archaic tongue. Ba{ka and Lopar
are very exposed to the strongest and most frequent bora storms from the direction
of the port of Senj, and therefore in the local tongues diversified names for storm
types and hurricanes occur, their effects, stormy roaring, wave forms and other re-
lated phenomena, that are mostly anonyms or lacking elsewhere in the Adriatic (all
first names not located are from SE Krk).

artycna (Vis & Hvar: veliroi t) = peninsula (large promontory)
a{tecnn * (Vis & Hvar: ka

v
mik) = offshore sea-cliff (abrupt islet)

badacnj = submarine cliff (seafloor escarpment)
bar{yina * (Vrbnik: ber{iina) = coastal ice (frozen seashore)
bar{adyin * = floating ice (ice in sea)
bujmerycna * = estuarine cave of subterranean river
buycmmer * (Vrbnik: bui jmer, Vis & Bra~: sla

v
tina) = subsaline coastal spring

dazdiaik = rainy wind from sea (sirocco etc.)
galbycnna (Vrbnik: gelbiina) = bottom trough (seafloor depression)
gairma * (Vis & Mljet: ga

v
rma) = submarine or coastal cave

garmacc (Rab & Dugi: zaiglav) = abrupt cliffy cape (escarped promontory)
garmaida * = porous sea-cliffs with numerous caves
garmaili * = dwellers of sea caves (speleobionts)
garmycca = minor half-cave in seashore
garmycna * = giant coastal cave (sea-cavern, overhang gallery)
geiti * = coastal canyon gorge (ravine-cove)
jambu

v
ur * = roaring of stormy waves on the shore

khoigul * (Dugi: koigula) = big stone rounded by sea surf
kogulycce (Vis & Dugi: babui l #) = rounded pebbles on beach
kogulycna * = giant block-stone in seashore
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kuku
v
ur * (Vis & Dugi: soi lina) = lagoon (swampy seashore)

kukui rje * = estuary (river delta)
kukui rni * (Vis: boca

v
ti) = lagunar, estuarine

kulacpp (Vis & Dugi: kuclaf #) = ocean, offing (from Greek: kolpos)
kulaipje = giant waves (from Greek: kolpoi)
kulaipni = oceanic, pelagic
kulapycna (Vis: kulpoda #) = stormy sea (Greek: kolpoma)
kwo

v
ra * (Vis & Dugi: vela stinac) = giant sea-cliff (lofty coastal escarpment)

kwoirica (Vis: gairmica) = minor sea-cliff
kworycte * = long series of sea-cliffs
mejmoiri = subsaline water (in lagoon)
melui ra (Vis & Dugi: ba

v
nak #) = submarine sandbank

mi}azaila = minute beach (beachlet)
mihyi rre (Lo{inj: jadrui n) = big sails (of a ship)
ostacnn (Vis: cucfi #) = dissected pinnacle of sea-cliff
plaid = stormy beach of dumpy stones (Greek: plaga)
pulnecb = south (Bra~: polneib)
pulnecbni = southern
semecrra * = west
semecrni * = western
seunemoiri = deep sea (oceanic bottom)
sinjavycna (Vis: modr¤na) = open sea blueness
sionsyu

v
n * (Vis: ragainj #) = the strongest hurricane (tornado)

sipu
v
un (Vis: salbunaira #) = coastal sand dune

skopa
v
al (Vis & Dugi: {koi j #) = rocky islet (from Greek: skopelos)

skoipje (Vis & Dugi: {koi lji #) = karst archipelago (from Greek: skopeloi)
sopoctt (Vis: {u{ucr #) = sea murmur (sound on shore)
spuhotycna (Vis & Dugi: barlaveinto #) = windswept shore (stormbelt)
syi rba * (Vis & Hvar: stin¤va) = coastal ravine (xirbes in Avesta)
syu

v
un (Vis & Dugi: {ijui n) = storm, gale (siuni in Avesta)

syuneira (Vis & Dugi: {ijunaida #) = devastation by hurricane (heavy storming)
{ajacvica = abrupt coastal slope
{kailnica = tide-pool (surf-pool)
{kardu

v
un * (Dugi: grot¤na, Vis: grotaim #) = inaccessible karst shore (karrenfeld)

{karycna * = coastal cleft (deep narrow inlet)
{lanyclo = sea salinity
{mogoirje * (Vis & Dugi: rosac) = night dew on sea
taraica (Vis & Dugi: bona

v
ca #) = quiet sea (Greek: taratta, Vedic: taranta)

tep}ycna (Vis & Dugi: teramoct #) = coastal quake by stormy waves
tohoir * = north
tohoirni * = northern (Bra~ & Hvar: bui rnji)
twardycna = hard rocky seafloor
uryi n * = hurricane roaring (stormy rumble)
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